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THE &LLETIN
MOUN jov, PA.

J. E. SCHROLL,

| other end than the substitution of ERISMAN’S CHURCH

one Boss or set of Bosses for another John and Levi Eby attend.

is a misuse of the Gubernatorial ed the Samuel Nauman sale on Satur:

function, a degradation of the oOffice.|day,

These and other causes make the | Daniel Metzler and family visited

factitious “candidacy of the Governor John Boll and family near Manheim

+,’be astute on Thursday.

Messrs.

 Editor & Pro'r.

  

 

SUBSCRIPTION RICE $1 A YEAR

Six Months. . ..b0 Cents ludicrous, and he ough

Three Months... 25 Cents | enough to know tha, he is beg Mr, and Mrs, Harry Rohrer visited

Single Copies... . ..2 Cents | used ag a pawn.” | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Charles at Mt.

Sample Copies... . . . FREE = {Joy on Sunday.
|: LANDISVILLE Huber Krady and J, Earl Witmer

Miss Emma Swarr is confined 10) attended the Spelling Bee at Rutts on

the house with the mumps, | Saturday evening.
Entered ai the post Ogce at Mount |

Joy as second-class malimatter. |

To Soitespondenis mustave thelr| Miss Barbara Strickler of near pisses Stella and Anna Witmer

. ol | 5 ” x -of importance between that ime and | pneumonia, : abethtown on Sunday.

18 o'clock noon Wednesda, Chan-| Dr. Trout of Lancaster, spent Sun. Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Metzler vis-

ges for advertisments mustpositive-| day afternoon with his mother, Mrs. jioq npg Strickler, Peter Witmer's
ty reach this office not Iter than | George Trout.

Monday night. New acdvetismentd| arics Em ; ,
. : y Mis: ma Long spent Thursday

Inserted it copy reaches u Tuesday | oevening with Miss Florence Yeager
night. Advertising rates gq applica |
tion. | of near Lancaster.

| Mr. Paul Baker is home from Col-

lege on account fof his father being

| sick with pneumgpnia.
A counly superinlendeg ina Mr. and Mrs Sharp surprised

neighboring county evely their daughter orf Wednesday with a

teacher at the county institue who | piano. Tt was bh birthday. '

took (heir local county poet to Mr. and Mrs. enry Aument and |

hold up their hands and onl siX| family of 2Raa own.~ spent Sunday

responded. The superintendeu, ex-| with Mr. and Mrs. Bricker.

pressed great surprise add sd: | Mr. and Mrs. Tenry Erb

“You don’t spend a dollar a yed |supper on Saturday in honor ‘of Mp

and Christ Longenecker on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A, H. Erb attended

the Hess sale near Lititz on Tues

|day, and visited their son Isaac on

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Brubaker en-;

tertained the following on Sunday:

Christ Bucher and family, Jacob Hess

and family and Rev. I, Brubaker and

amily.

The Lincoln School was visited the

by Phdreg Reifsnyder,

and Mrs. Levi Eby, Mr. and

Harvey Metzler and daughter

Messrs. Charles and Nissley

 

   
  

  

  
  

 

EDITORIAL

askeq

or

past week

Mr.

Mrs.

\ Etta,

gave a

A Little History

February 7, 8 9 and 10, 1895 the

roads of the country were closed with |

snow drifts. February 12, 13 and 14

1899, the roads were drifted. Feb- |

ruary 25, 1900, a deep snow fell |

which stayed laying. March 12, |

1888, a very deep snow fell, The |

thermometer registered ag follows: |

February 26, 1914, 5 below zero,
Janaary 13, 1912, 14 below zero and

January 14, 1912, 24 below zero. {

ANNUAL REPORT

of the |
WATER ACCOUNT OF MOUNT JOY |

BOROUGH

For the year ending Dec. 31st, 1915]
RECEIPTS |

Bal. in Treas. Jan. 29, '15..$1,696.09 |
Mar. 1, R. Fellenbaum coll... 4,500.00
Aug. 2, R. Fellenbaum coll.. 600.00]
Dec. 30, R. Fellenbaum coll.. 358.14
Mar. 2, Burgess Brown three
coupons

Mar. 2, Burgess Brown inter-

est on certificate in Union

National Mt. Joy Bank ..
Aug. 26, Mary R. Eberle, re-

pairing water pipe
Sept. 3, interest on 3 bonds. 6.00 |

Sept. 10, P. R. R. Co, repair- |

ing water pipe

6.00

36.66

EXPENDITURES |
Adams Express Co., express § 48 |
PF. H. Baker, coal.......... 305.70 with those papers, yet you expect' and Mrs, Jacob Herr of Lititz.

 

  

  

   

   
   

  
   
  
  

   

satisfacton among the moulders ev-

erywhere,
vertisements are in so righteous a to be abokit again

    

 

   

  

    

 

   
  

 

 

0 have been organizéd recently for) But be sure to get Doan’s Kidney

real tatting purposes, is moreor) ., o 4-0 LINE Pills—the oldest, the most widely

less of a joke. True, the ringeader || - BE. H. Hoffer is on the sick 750d, theoe recommended of all
{ list. kidney Ss, now In use all over the

s les this ] p now u over

among them has sae) i a of Mr. Moses Ober is very low with civilized world. Don’t experiment
fancy work, done = ba : dropsy. with your kidneys. Thousands have

ropes, yarns and threads, ranging) : : : already tested Doan’s. You have
» ’ | Mrs, Abram Koser returned from'their experience to go by. Plenty

from real heavy ropes to very thin

yarn, displayed in the window of | the Hospital. |of cases right
A number of farmers have finish Here's one:

here in Mount Joy.

his shop, but all the tatting most of | ea stripping the weed. Mrs. G. W. Shickley, Mount Joy

the other men of the club actually A numb ' St., Mount Joy, says: “I was so bad

& or ap tryipg, to learn Is really | umber of our neighbors de- with my back at one time that some-
none offal = | ivered tobacco to Manheim on one had to take my hands and pull

8 . i : | Tuesday. me to a sitting position when I got
Ore can stand almost anything, [out or bed. Iconldn’t bend ‘or tt

A number of our

at Manheim on

neighbors were
without great pain

Tuesday
as long as it is really imended as a|

the 15th psineq like a toothache.

ing around with shuttles in their |

pockets, and some have even been]

seen plying the implements of this

feministic art when traveling in rail-

the tools out of Am andt’ Mrs. Shickley had. Foster-Milburnos Brandt's auto Co. Props. Buffalo, N. Y.

at home in the shed, and also a|.
rubber blanket from his buggy. { AN ORDINANCE

 

way trains. farRe. =e Seaton is vey

. John orte’s public

{sale will be hed Thursday of next| AN ORDINANCE VACATING CHES-
TNUT STREET, IN THE BOR-
OUGH OF MOUNT JOY, LAN-
CASTER COUNTY, AND STATE
OF PENNSYLVANIA,FROM EAST
MAIN STREET TO SASSAFRAS

i a

= Almost from the time of his in week and the
duction inty office Governor Brum-). Shelly's,

»heame ry, oo0| north of here.| There are many people complain:

following Saturday

about one mile |

to the control of the Republican | ALLEY.
Ii f ; :

party, and the amazing part of itis] =z ° Delve visited by thieves. Section 1. Be it enacted that Chest

that Brumbaugh is unable to we)paces they steal chickens nut Street, from its intersection with
{and eggs, and sometimes in broad East Main Street in the Borough of

the I “ng § tion in. Which daylight. Some day some one might Mount Joy, for a distance of one hun-

they have placed him. The situa- ,, sorry for committing such bad dred and eighty feet (180 ft,) south-

tion is well stated in an editorial 3.045 as some ovle. 1h thei ward, to Sassafras Alley, be and the

in the Philaciphia Public Ledger | : people have their same is hereby vacated.
which says: [23ns ready and sleep with one eyn| Section 2. All ordinances or parts

: { open.: {of ordinances in conflict herewita

> “The plans of certain Philadel] while Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shel. 8'¢ hereby repealed.
phia ward politicans to force jey residing one mile north of here

Governor Brumbaugh to declare | were going to Manheim on Tuesday]

himself an aspirant for the Presi- their horse scared at some object
dential nomination can only Tesull along the road about one mile south AN ORDINANCE OPENING A

in humiliation for the Governor and of here and ran to one side of the, STREET FROM EAST MAIN
weaken his opportunities for useful road against a telephone pole and STREET TO SASSAFRAS ALLEY
service in Earrisburg. In spite of broke the cross piece at the eh IN TUE BOROUGH OF MOUNTJOY, COUNTY OF LANCASTER,

feb.9-3t. 

AN ORDINANCE

the lapses of which he has been Mr. Shelly was thrown out of the AND STATE OF PENNSYLVAN-
guilty under the too evident in- carriage but was not hurt. JIA, TO BE KNOWN AS HICKORY
epiration of politicians who have re

—

— STREET.
fection 1. Be it eracted that a

Here's the Reason

The Lancaster Examiner of Satur-

day evening, contained the following:

pever hitherto risen above the ash-|

eart level in political strategy, Doc-|
tor Brumbaugh has accomplished

| street to be known as Hickory street

be and the same hereby is laid out
and opened in the Borough of Mount

  

  
: much good for the Commonwealth. That the Conestoga Traction Com- Joy, yer the lands of Thomas J.

Sa He ig doubtless justified in regard-| pany, which holds the lease ofaaiea

ing himsel; in some sense as One and operates a number of turnpikes George H. Brown and of George
Brown’s Sons, of a width of forty-of the leaders of the Republican of the county, will not make improve-
four (44.ft) and a depth of thatparty in the State. If he shalluse ments where road conditions are bad,

 

  

  

   

 

   

  
  
  

      

and my back|

I heard of | Fred Shultz, labor
and got some. @ WM. Trexler, auditing.....

joke, and with an efort great

enough most things cam be ap | 3nd reported a large crowd in town. Doan’s Kidney Pills
preciated in some degree, at least. Mr. Benjamin Kready and Phares i ve Ls straightened out| jess Watson, 12bOr ...cec..

: | Strickle r i s trouble and gave me more help
But tatting really appears to be be | raphe hi visting We lower in anv other medicinelever had.”

coming a fad with -some men of this |= Ip schools on Wednes-| Price Sf, at all dealers. Dont
locality. They are accused of “walk- : [simply ask fora kidney remedy—eet

y y A few days ago some one stole Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that

     

    

    

  
  
  

  

 

   

  

  

    

  

them to print free of charge notices| Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kreider of Greider,Miss Anna Brubaker and | Brandt & Stehman, fire brick 6.75|

of all Institutes, insert long pro-| Petersburg, spent Sunday at the the Maple Grove school. | John Bombach, FEPAITIOg. «ue 20

grams, expect them to advertise |tome of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Kauff- Mr. Clayton Brubaker and SamayHL! 30

¥ou, thus assisting you to climb the j mA. entertained at supper on Sunday ev-|y.," pricker, labor ......... 3.50

ladder to better positions and better| Miss Mabel Nolt of Bareville, ening Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hess, Mr. Boro Account, reimbursem’t 440.00

- salaries, without a cent in return.” | spent Saturday and Sunday in the and Mrs, Phares Longenecker, Mr. Margaret Bopp, rebate ..... L671

EN, home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hoff- and Mrs. Hiram Witmer, C. E. Roh- | Brown Bros, supplies senee 13148

THE RIGHT IDEA, HENRY mar. rer and Misses Anna Mary Longe 1.Ogun1B0OF«senrinee 25.02

One of the best news items during Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Newcomer necker and Alt and Mary Witmer. john Dietz, repairs, sas 10.66

the week was that Henry Ford would | and Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Garber took Mr. and Mrs. ‘Christ Longenecker | Levi Dilling=, labor ..... . 15.27

use page and a half advertisements supfler with Mr. and Mrs. Christian entertaind the follQwing at dinner on{lonn Dillinger Jawor yew ese 20

all overthe country toshow up Pres

|

Nokon Sunday Sunday: Mr. sna Mis. Phares Long HAFEYDOOFeng)
ident Wilson's sincerity in stumping, MJ. and Mrs. Harvey Minnich and enecker, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rettew| cparjes Evans, 1abor ...... 10.85

the country for so-called prepared-| Mrs. Frank StauTer attended the Mr. and Mrs. Martin)Metzler, Mr.|H J. Engle, lunch for fire-

ness. Allen L. Benson has done the funeral of their uncle Mr. Joseph and Mrs. Jacob Hess, Mr. and Mrs. | MeN i.eccoves coseeens 11.63

same thing in the Appeal to Reason. | Bassler at Middletown on Thursday. Hersh, Misses Ella Witmer and Liz | AbramPe eee nn ay

The significant thing about it is| Tere Will be a musical held in jie Brubaker, C. B. Rohrer), Mr. and |, "B. Farquabe Co.PERE... 46

that Mr. Ford has decided to make the Church of God on Saturday prs Walter Keener and Mr, {nd Mrs.| . Fellenbaum, commission 71.20

use of the public press to further his evening, February 26, and Miss Henry Ebersole. | F. Foreman, 1abor. seven. . 47.80

peace propaganda. It is the plan he Amanda Landis of Millersville will estili nin Ix i Oremaly aber, teres .e RE

should have adopted at the outset. | sive @ Jectyre, : They Want Mos2 Money \Na BobiMah rroReE,1 60.00

Many of the country newspapers | Mr.{ Reuben Swarr at this writing op, Monday the moulders employe | B. F. Groff, labor ......i 54.13

ae in the "passive voice” and must !® SIOVY Tecovering from a bad aby ype mupiey Manufacturing com¥ Frank Good, labor ........ 8348

y be acted upon, Nothing will make | CK. typhold pneumonia, but ,,,y ng the Carbon Steel Castings | BOY, Good, JABOT. overseen . 2.00
Ww v : | under the care of his daughter, Miss Tac : 5 | S.\F- Haywood & Co., truck. 75.00

them sit up and take notice 80] Company at Lancaster, went out on | ma"\ Henry, labor ......... 10.50

well as a half page or a page ot. | Jabel ag) a trained nurse and Dr. oiyye There must be general dis-| gH. WY. Nissly, Ex. Mary Herr 8

| Kendig hope that he will be able | a. E\ Hiestand, batteries... 11.35
Jershey, aud. ... cseeeF. E.

 

|B. Roy Shreiner, labor .....
| Sheet Metal & Supply Co.,
| supplies
| Hiestand Shelly, labor ....

Henry Smeltzer, labor .....
| Frank Smeltzer, labor ....
| Louis Sillers, labor .......
| Jos. R. Strickler, 2 Commit

ments ...
Sinking Fund Account, Bal-

ance due Sinking Fund
{ Account for 1915 ....
| H. J. Smith, 1abor ........
| Frank Schock, supplies ....
| Jno. E. Schroll, printing....
{ Emanuel Sumpman, hauling
H. Sumpman, labor .......

700.00
26.46

Abram Welsh, labor

    

tee accounts of the Union National
Bank Treasurer of the Mount Joy
Borough Water Account and find
that the saic account has credit of
$848.10 on this 10th day of January
1916. Have also destroyed 65 cou-
pons of $10.00 each, and 1756 cou-

pong of $2.00 each.

Respectfully submitted

W. W. CASSEL,
F. E. HERSHEY,
E. M. TREXLER,

Auditors.
 

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that the

partnership heretofore existing be-
tween Paul E. Getz and Harry E.

Bros., and doing business at Mount
Joy, Pa., has been dissolved by mu-
tual consent by the withdrawal of
Harry E. Getz from the business on
the 8th day of February, 1916, and
the said Paul E. Getz assuming the
responsibility of all assets and Ha-
bilities of the said partnership, and
the business to be continued under
the title of Paul E. Getz, Mount Joy,
Penna.

   

$7,208 62 ¢

re 2.00|

Getz, under name and style of Getz)

 
o

P E. Getz GE

Every
Dollar

give Double 4 Stamps.

bargain merchandise.

| ~

BEV
|
|
|
|
|

 

 

Lastfall we had

| clinch large orders for some of ths

2.00| most thoughtful and careful buyer

Jt -
AND READ THIS OVER

 

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Wednesday, February 23, 191

 

 

 

The high cost of living

gets an awful jolt when you

begin to save J Stamps.  
   
 

 

We Have Special Prices on

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Underwear, Shirts,

Sweaters, Neckwear and Boy’s Pants

 

  

FRIENDS, 
Auto

Carriage.
the pleasure {i

 
 

 

Successor to

TZ BROTHERS

l
TOP REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Cvach Workinallcause as the disseminating of ideas| mp. coXices held in the Menno H. Hernphey, labor .....c... 7.00| in these prosperous surroundings

for peace. Patronage like this would | +. Sunday. mornimzl, WoLe ihe, moglders gt the Oey iy’ fl miter, printing ,..... 2.501 por Fruit, Shade and Ornaments
also cause them to whittle their | Vere. ver attended The Iron Works here have nothing like | Geo. Hoffynaster, labor ie 45.78 | Trees. It was easy, for the vers

pencils and boost the sentiment| ministers vere present were: LC above In view, we understand | ind. Oil (\ gasolngah 24 | reason that they could deal at home. .

for universal peace. | Rev. C Lefevre of Landis (ey Will ask the management for Tuteresi5 Sou Wat. Act... 1000.00| They could buy for “-about hal its Branches
It Mr. Ford is willing to go the valley lehman Kraybill and ® slight increase in wages in the very | «.c  Johnsol labor ...... 40.68 | those peddlers usually charge. Stow:

limit of the ten million as he de-| Rey ssley of Donegal, Rev, | Bear future. Jos. Kramer J 1abor...... 16.36 | 18 positively guaranteed good sis |

clared at the outse isgjown! Iecage Brubaker of near Erisman’s TTT Lau, Lgeks! 2Lo, iD 12.07| and all the leading varieties. | You can gave money on paimting
Becould do no e the church and Rev. Hiram Kauffman SEE HERE | 7. W. McGinnis, rebates . 167 Don't pay 40 or 50c for an appl | your oar py bringing it here now.
country ney he press Rev. Kraybill delivered a very in. D° Vou Went vi E “John Masterson. DOr... 400 tree when you can get the. sam: |

sgent of Fedness” crowd | teresting sermon. ee ce Xperi-| J. Miller & Son. I DoT ..... a3 thing at home for less. Don’t pe |

Ss depends on the| Mr. and Mrs. Christian Clarles Kidney troubles are getting more | V7 MillerSabor, vainly 14.75/25 to 40c for peach when you ea | ALSO

ade of thef§ country papers. | gave their family reunion on Sun- ig] every day. Government H Mueller MEe 34.02 get it for less, etc. i

ea 07 cures , S . J I Mig. : 5 ti y

| day, those present were: Mr. and heals peantgure: 2ea Jacob Nagle, labor seco 20 If you are interested telephone wus Blacksmilting ill Horse-Stioeing
he Stroller,/in a recent issuein| Mrs. Christian Charles and family of more than 20 years ago. ; or | H. S. Newcomer, Sup. ... 8.8 Let your wants or intentions Be X

/ i N 1 Fire Ins. C 1.38
wow Era, ‘had the following to| Lime Rock, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Anybody who suffers constant Nor. Mutual Fire Ins. Lo... oem known and I am sure youll not re ———

P. R. R. Co. frt. charges 92.67
in regards to our Tatting Club: Charles and family of near Peters backachs ho feels blue, mervous | 2Jotb es. TD. .. 15.22 gret it. While we do not grow thi

yocided relief in the tension of burg, Mr. and Mrs. John Charles of andLL ¥i, Tohasgunene State Treas, State Tax i 95.00 stock we are quite confident tha

feelings of many a red-blooded near town, Mr. and Mrs. Landis ¢houlq suspect kidney weakness. J: N. Stauffer & Bro., stone. Net we can give you trueto-zame amc 1

ne of iis community has been Charles and family of near Mount Overworked kidneys must have a B BAe jzalag seve 65.00 good strong stock, grown close a!) i

icficed through the develop- Joy and Miss Anna Charleg and rest Take thingg easier: live more 0. Schatz, sa ATY ceveee oe . - :

: ly t ri effect that the Mr Jac. Charles carefully. Take a good kidney | Mrs. Geo. Schatz, White jrome, We youd be Ee bo pa Rheet ns Paut recently o ar on - . remedy to build the Kkidnevs up | ashing Ll. aise 00 you our varieties ana prices. Orées | 3 o

ount Joy Tatting Club, supposed] mre ee lagain.’ ? | Ira Shreiner, labor ..... .e >0| taken now for spring delivery. Rear of P. N. Kraybill’s Store.
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Drink, every
207.711, glags of hot
16.75 | heen added a
37.60) yoscing Liver
13.16 | Chandler's Drug Store, Moun
12.25 A 14.1b. bottle
2.00 | neutralize and flush from tb

12.64 tem poison caused by an
170.00 uric acid in the blood whichg 18 the

not disturb Jigestiong-
Results. 25¢ a box.

CHANDLER'S DFRUG STORE

200

  1 i mediate paymenf, and those having

For a Good lean Shave fh |claimg or de: ds against the same
Or a Classy Hair Cut ® will present them without delay for,

» ® settlement the undersigned, re-
Stolp af ® (siding in Rdpho Township.

¥ JOSEPH B. HOSTETTER,
x Administrator

H.J. WIELIAMS R. D. No. 2, Manheim, Px.
TONSORIA PARLORS 3 Frank Groff,Atty. janisst

Ww. Main Stf Mount Joy ¥ W. M. HOLLOWBUSH
Agent for anhattan Laundry g NOTARY PUBLIC
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||| RHEUMATISM

Custo

Hot Internal Baths for f

and

for

MOUNT JO,

Or mailed to

DOOO0O000ON

 

DULY HOLL
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morning upon ris

Hatching

to do my work.
eines without benefit.

CONSTIPATIO
ing
has

26c. Thif"b YB

excess of

 H. ZERCHER, HARDCHRON COUGH
Made Well by Delicious Vinol

Crestline, Ohio. — ‘I contracted »
IY hard, chronic cough, and was weak,
nervous and run down.
family of three, and it was hard for me

I took different medi-
Finally I heard

about Vinol, and it has restored me to
health and strength, my cough is all gone

I have a small

water, to which S
teaspoonful of eer|and I feel fine.”—Mrs. H. H. CARLISLE.
Salts obtainable at We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod

oy. Hver and iron tonic without oil, foe
chronic coughs and colds, and for
weak, nervous, run-down conditions.

W. 'D. CHANDLER & CO.

DRUGGISTS

 

    

  
  
   

 

  
Brings Quick

Double Stamps Saturday, Feb. 26
On all purchases made on next Saturday, we will

We will also have a bargain

counter and will issue from 10 to 50 extra stamps on the

Don’t forget to come early and

take advantage of this opportunity to fill your book.

  

janl2§t
    

  

  

, PA.
ny address. Letters Tes
Ee tate having

dersigned,  

  
  

DOOOOOO0O0OOLU

EB (  

     

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Jacob M. Hostetter, late

of Mount Joy Borough, deceased.
entary on said es-

n granted to the un-
persons indebted

thereto are reggested to make im-

 

DOOCOOOOO00

to do hatching.

Attorney-At-Law

48 West Main Street, Mt Joy, Pe

Days at Lancaster, Monday and ¥

day, at No. §8 North Duke Street

2nd Floor Front, with W. €. Reks
Am in 2 p eea

If you wantff chicks hatched orif you C. 8. "OGLE

want to buf day old chicks, send the Auctimeer     

 

I will

  

    
    

   

 

   

 

  

  

  
     

  

 

   

give it my best  FLORIN, PENNA.

 

        
      
        

  
   

|

|
|
|
|

|
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Vit. Jo

 

Bring us your Films for

Development

 

We use the tank method, and eur
experience and expert equipment ix

sure the best possible results. Every

care taken and quality of the work
guaranteed. -

 

W.B.BENDER
BARBER

| East Main £t, Mount Jey, Pa.

| WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER
 

ROUND TRIP
TO

Philadelphia
in historic memories

  

   

1
IIL

]
JA city rich &

 

- fF]

SUNDA®, MARCH 12 /=
= Special Train Leaves u

B® \ViOUNT JOY...... 7:41 A. MB
Ed Returning Leaves
a PHILADELPHIA....7.00 P. M.

 

 

p&5=Seethe BattleseipsatL, eague
Island Navy Yard, open until
4.00 P. M., City Hall Tower,
open 12,30 to 4.00 P. M., Indep-
endence Hall, open 1.00 to 4.00
P. M., Memorial Hall and Aca-
demy of Fine Arts, open 1.00 to

 

 
Wm. Wintermeyer, labor .. 16.22 chief cause of rheumatism, cggonstipa-!
R. D. Wood & Co., Fire Plugs tion, headache, sour  gFtomach, | MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

and Castings ......... 1,018.00 tion, headache, sour stom ch, bil-,
Bal. tn Treas, Jan. 10,°16.. $4810 p..-io"ora. efficient agld brings) EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

marvelous results. | Estate of Catherine Stager, late] —

INTEREST ACOOTNpause {OFheant CRagV N : ® i tters Testamentary on said es-
Feb. 1, 1915, balance ......$92.00 LA GRIPE E |tate having been granted to the un-
Interest on loan year 1915.. 1000.00 | | dersigned, all persons indebted there

POT Instantly Rellevjed jo are Sequesial to make immediate
,092. payment, and those having claims

66 coup. at $10...$650.00 By the prompt use ff Chandlers o7annohainst the same will
175 coup. at $2......350.00 $1000.00(Cold Compound, which 18 the Det proon hem without delay for set-|

modern remedy for (QFoushs, Colds. iyino. +o the undersigned, residing
Jan. 10, 1916, balance....... $ 92.00Sore Throat, La Grifpre,Influenza “youn; yoy, pa.
We, the undersigned auditors of|2"d Catarrh. It reliel edapa om ir- JOHN W. ESHLEMAN, |

Mount Joy Borough hereby certify pa, Tedudes, fever,8 eRnd dove Executor
that we have carefully examined|Iitated mucous memb W. M. Hollowbush, Atty.

 

JOY, PA.|Bell Telephone

the power of that leadership to| was a point brought out on Friday width, of @ae hundred and eighty feet HARRY E. GETZ, your order. Prompt stteation of Ring |

guide the policies of his party so evening at the regular monthly meetS50Tt) : onras JuiSuess ® PauB. GETS attention. Ces always reasousb! oll kindg of res estate atpore

Pennsylvania shall be given a ing of the Laneaster Automobile Club said street, being one hundred and| Non-Church Members of Lancss. [ have Bary “C Rocks. ang property sales. amar

and efficient administration, at Hotel Brunswick. It was stated sixty-five feet (165 ft.) eastward from [ter Co. It may be the great|Comb Whitle Leghorns. \|teed or mo charges. me a trial

the civil service ex.| that the the west side of Chestnut street, be-! Moral questions of day do mot sr ee (Drop me a eard ost. 14-ye.
fo company finds it inadvisable

the State made better to d owing to th = bag [Veen Bast Main street and Sassa-| interest you; but, question of TAKE NOTICE

and o so g tothe traffic that frag Alley, which portion of said Taxation must, because its burden is P. leem th Vishest cash
turnpikes would divert to its lines. Chestnut street has been or ig about| forced upon you. About 20,000 men 2 olgemu prices fald for dead

————— —— to be vacated. out of 48,000 in the ty, are for... MT. JOY, PA, Jeuimals which I will remove promptly.

too unpre.| Section 2. All ordinatces or parts one reagon or other, to cast : . HOWARD
of of ordinances in conflict a ballot. Are you? alter 8. Mel — Bell Phone 705; In

any Of yy hereby linger, Registered Law Student, Lan- allel ti.
arise. feb. 9-3t| caster, Pa. af

 

5.00 P. M., Fairmonnt Park and
the manyother objects of inter-
est of ‘‘The Quaker City.”

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
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SPENDYOURVACATION
IN NEW YORK

You can see more in New York ia
k than any place in the

d, but you must know how.
ish the

“HNOW HOW”
One full week of “Sight Seeing®
will show you everything worth
while in the big city.

$45.00
covers hotel accomodations,
cost of sight seeing trips,
theaters, roof gardens, etc
We even pay all your carfare
around the city. Write for
booklet A “Seeing New York
At Minimum Cost.”

T. E. TOLSON, Pres.
27== Hotel Bristol, New York Cits

Krall MeatMarket

 

 

 

I always have on hand anything

the ine of Bmoked Meats,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Bte.

Also Fresh Beef, Vea] Perk

Mutton, Prices always right,

H. H. KRALL
West Main Street,

MOUNT OY,

  

         

             

    
   

    

  

    

       

      

        
         
      

     
   

     
   
    

       
     

         

             

      
         

      

      
        

      

   

         

   
  
   
    

 

  

  

   
   

  
  

    

 

    

  

    
   

 

   

    

     

  
  
  
     

       

   

 

  
    

     
    

   

  
  

     

     

  
         

  

  

  
   
    

  

     

  

   

  


